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Specifications

Product type

Stool / Shelf

Product name

Curva

Colours

Gold, Silver, Black

Dimension

Length: 32,4 cm

Width: 32,4 cm 

Height: 43 cm

Material 

Iron w. brass plating

Iron w. chrome plaitng

Iron w. powder coating

Quantity per parcel

1

Packaging dimensions

L:36  W:36   H:52 cm 

Packaging Weight

5,6 kg

*The Stool comes with two mouting 

pieces, so that the stool can be 

mounted on the wall.

Comply with: 

EN 16121

EN 16139

ANSI/BIFMA X5.9

Max load:  

15 kg as shelf

120 kg as stool

The design of the Curva series has become an instant icon. The 
perfect combination between form and function is the secret to 
the success of this design and to celebrate that, we both provide 
it in cool silver, in elegant gold & in delicate black.
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Variations

Colour

Art. No. 

Colour

Art. No. 

Colour

Art. No. 

Gold

503300005081

Silver

503300004081

Black

503300050081
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CARE GUIDE
AYTM metals

Plaited iron / steel / aluminium
To get rid of dirt & dust, mix a mild detergent with warm water. 
Dip a soft cloth into the water, and wipe the item down with the cloth. 
If necessary, wipe the item dry with a soft dry cloth. 

* Avoid scraping with an abrasive cloth, that could damage or remove the plating from the 
surface.

Powder coated iron / steel / aluminium
To get rid of dirt & dust, mix a mild detergent with warm water.
Dip a lint free cloth into the water, and wipe the item down with the 
cloth. If necessary, wipe the item dry with a soft dry cloth. 

* Avoid scraping or rubbing the powder coating with an abrasive cloth, that could damage 
or remove the coating from the surface.

HOW TO CLEAN / POLISH :


